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Minutes 
Public Hearing 

1325 Massachusetts Avenue 
February 13, 2023 

 
Meeting Posted: Yes 
Place:  Town Hall, 17 Main Street, Lunenburg, MA   
Time:  6:13 p.m. 
 
Present:  Matthew Allison, Amanda Reid, Adam Burney 
Timothy Willsmer participated remotely under the OML Simple Extension Legislation. 
Absent:  Matthew Brenner, Erik Torgersen 
 
The Hearing continuation was to hear and review an application for site plan approval and stormwater management permit under 
Chapters 250 and 204 respectively of the Code of the Town of Lunenburg for a contractor yard, personal improvement building, 
and office building at 1325 Massachusetts Avenue.  Owner- 1325 Mass Ave Realty Trust Daniel C. & Jean M. Proctor, Trustees, 
1325 Massachusetts Avenue, Lunenburg, MA; applicants- Daniel & Jean Proctor, 1529 Massachusetts Avenue, Lunenburg, MA.     
 
The owners/applicants were represented by Greg Roy, Dillis & Roy, 1 Main Street, Lunenburg, MA.  As a result of Graves 
Engineering, Inc., (hereinafter GEI) review letter dated January 26, 2023, revisions were made to the Plan. The revised Plan was 
provided to GEI for review and a February 10, 2023 review letter was provided.  GEI noted that concerns had been met with the 
exception of an incorrect dimension on one of the outlet control structures; that would be corrected by the applicant’s engineer.  
At the January 9th hearing both the Board and abutters requested renderings of what the finished site would look like.  Those 
were provided.  G. Roy went over the updated landscaping and screening.  A cross-section detailed plan looking from the front of 
the site was also provided.  The applicant had already planted a row of white pines along the east side of the property.  To 
supplement the white pines, which would thin out as they grew, a row of arborvitae would also be planted along the row of white 
pines.  An abutter on the east side of the property requested the installation of earthen berms to both the north and south of the 
white pines on which the arborvitae could be planted.  Those berms would be planted with spruce and cypress trees.  There 
would be a wildflower planting in the vicinity of the northwest corner adjacent to Townsend Harbor Road.   
 
G. Roy updated the Board on other permits in-process that did not fall under the purview of the Planning Board. 
 
At the initial hearing on January 9th, M. Allison inquired about floor drains in the ten (10) individual storage bays.  Subsequent to 
January 9th, D. Proctor had met with the Sewer Commission; the Commission informed D. Proctor that it wanted to see floor 
drains in each unit.  The drains would connect into a single MDC trap (oil-water separators).  M. Allison was of the opinion that 
site plan approval could not be given for one MDC trap; he believed that ten were required under the Building Code.  A. Burney 
believed that as long as the installation of the infrastructure did not alter the approved site plan, the Board could approve the 
project.  He went on to note that the Sewer Commission would not sign off on a building permit until it was satisfied.   
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G. Roy stated that if the Sewer Commission wanted ten (10) MDC traps, that would not be an issue.  No site modifications would 
be required. 
 
Dale Erskine, 1331 Massachusetts Avenue- She noted the letter that she had submitted to the Board on February 2, 2023, 
regarding the landscaping.   
 
A. Burney brought to the applicants’ attention that the rendering of the contractors’ building showed the doors on the opposite 
side than that showed on the Plan.  G. Roy responded that the site plan was incorrect.  The doors faced towards the parking as 
shown on the rendering.   
 
Lights on the corners of the building would be at ten (10’) feet, lower than the lights in the parking lot.  On each pedestrian door 
(east side) of the contractors’ building, there would be a downward facing, dark sky compliant light at the top of the door.   
 
G. Roy noted that MEPA (Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act) inquired as to why the applicant had so much parking.  G. 
Roy explained to MEPA that the parking was per the Zoning Bylaw.  G. Roy opined that the required parking per the Bylaw was 
probably in excess of what would actually be used for the contractors’ building.  He inquired if the Board would consider 
approving the overall parking, but allow a few spaces to remain designated as parking areas yet remain unpaved until needed.  
They could be loamed and seeded until needed for parking.  This was not allowed under the Bylaw, but A. Burney noted that the 
Board had the latitude to phase projects.  The Board could activate Phase 2 in response to the need for the remaining parking.  
G. Roy summarized the parking count: 

Contractor Yard 
Required – 78 
Provided - 79 

Office Building 
Required – 18 
Provided – 25 

Personal Improvement  
Building 
Required – 20 
Provided – 23 

 
G. Roy noted that the Office Building would eventually be separated from the current site through the ANR process.   
 
It was decided to wait and see what MEPA’s response was to the parking, and then the applicant would determine a course of 
action. 
 
A draft Decision would be prepared for the February 27th meeting. 
 
A. Reid made Motion to continue the hearing for 1325 Massachusetts Avenue to February 27, 2023, 6:05 p.m., T. 
Willsmer Seconded, Roll Call Vote- T. Willsmer, aye; A. Reid, aye; M. Allison, aye.  Passed unanimously.   
 
Hearing recessed 7:13 p.m. 
 
 
 
Documents used at hearing: 
Site Plan, revised 2.2.23 
Abutter Letter dtd 2.2.23 
Site Renderings 
GEI Review letter, dtd 2.10.23 


